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I "THE HEART OF A CHILD"
m 6tT OR', it Is cold! Give us some

H I j tea, aunt, and I say, auntie,
H Dora's written a novel."

H "What, not again?" That was tho
B aunt's thought. But her remark was
B more to the point: "Harold, has it been
B accepted?"
B "Oh, of course, we were not going
B to speak of it till it was taken. Blank
B and Blankley have offered her splen- -

H did terms."
B Fdr a moment the teapot in the
B aunt's hand wavered, drooped and fin--

ally sank on to the tray. But she is
B a brave woman, as well as need be, to
B keep house for her four nieces and
B one nephew. She summoned up her
B courage, grasped the teapot again and

H with it the reins of life, which for a
B second she had let fall.

H "Harold," she said, "you remember
B that when Lilian published her first
B book we had to leave the neighbor--

hood. We've only been here a year,
B and I was jUBt getting settled. Shall
B we have to strike camp and be on the
B move again, do you think?"
B The boy protested through a mouth--

ful of bread and butter. He was a lit-H- j'

tie under sixteen. "I should hope the
B people of Wimbledon aren't such a
B sot of canting hide-boun- d Philistines
B as the denizens of Sydenham."
B "But I rather liked some of the den-

ial zens of Sydenham, you know."
B "Oh, of course, aunt, you would. But
B for us, you know, they were impos- -

sible."
B The aunt was used to being patron- -

B Ized by the young. She was following
B her own train of thought.

Hj "It wasn't, you know, Harold, so
B much the book itself which was our
B undoing; I think most of us at least,
B most of us elder ones found it rather
B tame. But it was the advertisements
B that did for us the flaming advertise- -

H ments which preceded its appearance
HI for three whole weeks 'Striking First
md Work by Lilian Bard Smythe-Jones- ,

B "Smudge." The most distinctive sex- -

B ual novel of the country.' It was
B rather strong meat for Sydenham; you
B must admit that in justice."
B "At any rate, aunt, it was welcomed
B by the few souls there who were strug- -

B gling towards tho Light; it helped
B them towards emancipation."

H "Well, well," saH the aunt, "that's
H all in the past; what we've got to do

B is to face the future, tho unknown fu- -

B ture into which Dora is plunging your
B aunt so ruthlessly. Give me a piece of
B cake, dear that piece, dear, with the
B cherry on the top; I think the cherry
B will support me. More tea, Harold?
Bj Are you comfy? Now we will discuss
Bjj the future. You see, we've only taken

this house for a year at present; but
you known tho alterations I was
thinking of having done. Well, you

I see, if we've got to be on our travels
again, it would not be worth while. So
please tell me about Dora's book. First
of all, is she going to write under her
own name?"

"Why of course."
"You see, dear, Dora Bard Smythe- -

J. Jones is rather distinctive; would
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nothing, do you think, induce her to
assume a name? I would bribe her
heavily, you know; I'd give her a new
set of furs."

"Dora's scarcely tho girl to sell her
soul for a mess of pottage."

"Harold, you are full of surprises;
where do you got your knowledge of
tho Blblo from? You folk find it so
useful for abuse and expletives. You
don't read it, do you?"

"Oh, one picks up these phrases, you
know; from tho capitalist press. You
can't touch pitch without getting black.
But don't start a rabbit, aunt: we were
discussing Dora's book."

"Yes, and my first point is that I
am ready to offer her a set of furs if
she will publish under an assumed
name; and there are such attractive
names she could use. You know now
this a secret I have often thought
that if the income tax goes up much
higher, I should myself be forced to
write an improper novel."

"My dear aunt, you couldn't you've
never lived."

"Don't stop me at a comma, Harold.
I was saying that I might find myself
forced to write an improper novel, in
which case I would publish it under
the name of 'Doll Wormwood,' I am
sure it would help the sale of the book
enormously. Now I am ready not only
to give Dora furs, but to allow her to
appropriate my own cherished nom de
plume if only she will use it."

"My dear aunt, tho novel has
changed since your day."

The aunt then ate the cherry which
she had been reserving for some bucIi
moment. The boy went on:

"Novelists now are not more tellers
of stories they are the prophets of
today 'tho fiery John Baptists of the
modern world.' Can you imagine Isaiah
or Nietzche writing under a nom de
plume? It is an absurd, shamefaced,
degrading thing to do. The world
looks to us for Truth; we are the
torch-bearer- we mustn't skunk be-

hind anonymity."
"Well," said the aunt, "and who's

starting rabbits now? Let it go; but
remember my offer; Dora's dressy lit-

tle soul; besides, the name of 'Doll
Wormwood' has a haunting beauty of
its own. I shall be disappointed in
her if she doesn't appreciate its fra-

grance."
"There, aunt, you've said you've

said it; there you have the, difference
between your generation and ours. You
talk of fragrance we talk of reality
and bad smells."

"Rabbit again, my child; what I
want to discover is whether we shall
have to move or not, and f so, how
soon and how far. So tell me, what's
the title of Dora's book?"

"It's not quite settled yet, but she
thinks of calling it 'The Emybro.' "

'"Uh! looks like another move. Next
time I must get a house with a garden
that looks south. But why this home-i- y

and attractive title?"
"Well, the book will explain that.

It's rather a long story, but I can put
it in a few words. Have a cigarette?"

The boy drew his chair to the fire,
lit the cigarette, looked at tho match
as it burnt itself out in the hearth,
and then began:

"Well, you see, the public schools
and the big girls' schools are done for;
they're smashed. They're not going to
survive tho Modern Novel. So far, so
good. But Dora's point is and she's
right, of course, it's like cutting down
a weed, not rooting it out. The evil
must bo attacked at its source, where
it is in embyro. Dora's book will smash
the kindergartens. It's at the kinder-
gartens that boys and girls are horded
together as so much cattle; it's at the
kindergartens that individuality is
first cramped and sterilized, and the
whole damnable system begins of turn-
ing out people into the same ridicu-
lous insensate mould; it is there, at
the kindergartens, that we, living be-

ings, all distinct from each other, all
with great vibrating passions, are
forced into a condition of sexula de-

velopment which is so imperishably
futile, so disastrously insane. And so
we get the world as it is today, encum-
bered with people as useless to them-
selves as they are to everyone else.
Oh, I can tell you, Dora's book is go-

ing to be an
"So it seems."
He continued:
"You see, Dora's seventeen; she

knows, and, here is the point, she is
young enough not to have forgotten.
'The Embyro or The Freudian in the
Kindergarten,' that's going to be the
sub-title.- "

"Harold," said the aunt, "this does
mean another move. But go on, I
want to see how far we need fly; I
don't like the north side of London.
Still, we may have to come to it. How
is the subject going to be treated? I
suppose it is too much to hope for any

well any becoming reticence or
artistic restraint."

"Artistic restraint reticence," cried
the boy; "they're only euphemisms for
the conspiracy of silence, the foul-minde-d

prudery, that has stifled the
world for so long. But the sceptre has
fallen from the impotent hands of the
elders. It's our time now; and we're
going to let in air and sunlight
oceans of air and oceans of sunlight
into the foul places of the dens of the
earth."

"And It's our own little Dora," said
the aunt, "who is going to let the air
and tho sunlight into the kindergarten.
She is going to be outspoken, I
gather?"

"Yes, jolly outspoken, I can tell you.
It's all thrown Into the form of a novel
with a passionate sex interest; and
the delicacy of touch, the insight with
which she deals with the first faint, al-

most imperceptible flutter of the in-

stinct, is a work of sheer genius. In
one case you are shown now it ends
in disaster, through the brutal and un-

intelligent system of stifling and
cramping to which we are subjected;
in the other case, though well-nig- h

brought to ruin, it wins through at last
Into passionate and fiery consumma

tion. But there's much moro in the
book than that; the whole subject of
tile kindergarten is dealt with from
the biological, historical and psychol-
ogical points of view; and at the vend
she has an excursus on the Ineptitudes
of the local vicar. But I tell her it's
killing the slain. Besides, she's never
been inBide a church and doesn't even
know the miserable man by sight; and
as I say, we muBt write of what we
know. This is the only criticism I've
got against the book.''

"Then I gather, Harold," said the
aunt, "that whatever may be the other
qualities of this work of art, we may
scarcely look to it for perfection of
form."

"Form," cried the boy, "form we've
done with that bugbear perfection of
form., That was all part of the con--

spiracy of silence, one of the fetiches
we were told to worship. 'Significant
Form,' someone called it significant
of decay. But life is too big, too grand
a thing to be forced into the g

limitations of 'Form.' Those
who can, live; those who can't, exist
and talk about 'Form.' "

"Have a bun, Harold," said the aunt.
"I think I see our position pretty clear--

ly now. But just this one thing more.
Does Dora work into this interesting if
amorphous performance of hers all the
little jokes I used to punish her for
repeating?"

"Dora speaks the Truth, aunt."
"Well, then, it will be Watford, I

suppose. I heard of quite a good house
there the other day; only, mind, Dora
will have to pay half tho expenses of
the move from the proceeds of her
book. This will leave us Hampstead.
We can go there when Dierdre begins
to publish."

"But what about Mona and me,
auntie?"

"Well, Mona's only nine. Her gen-- '
ius perhaps has not yet ripened; so
you and Dierdre can have a race for
it. Only, I warn you, Harold, when
we're driven out of Hempstead we
shall have almost completed the circle,
and I refuse to live in Holloway. I
shall retire and go and live by myself
'in a boarding house at Bournemouth."

"Aunt Dorothy, I believe you are
making fun of us. But had we but
caught you younger, you know, we
might have made something of you."

"I'm glad you didn't, my dear. But
pass me my fountain pen, will you?
I must scribble some notes; so bo
quiet for a little."
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